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Provincial Spotlights 
We are asking for a few photos and information from your province ahead of time so we can 
highlight each of you over the course of the event. 
 
From 9:00 until 10:00 a.m. in each time zone, we will feature posts about your province.  
 

Submission Guidelines  
Please send your content by email to canadianindoorrowing@gmail.com by Wednesday 
February 19th. If you want particular handles, hashtags or text, please send that along as well! 
 
We will be adjusting the phrasing and length of the posts for different platforms as we will be 
posting on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter.     
 
 Please include at least one image. You may also include links and videos. 
 

Images 
The ideal size for images is 1200 pixels wide by 675 pixels tall (or an aspect ratio of 
16:9). The minimum size is 600 pixels wide by 335 pixels tall but larger images look 
better when previewed on desktop computers.  
 
We will accept images with a .jpg or .png file extension as these can be posted on all 
social media platforms.   

Links 
You may include links in the text of your post, but keep in mind that Instagram does not 
allow for hyperlinking from post comments. In this case, we will add your link to our 
LinkTree page and instruct readers to “click the link in our bio” to access the link.  
 
We recommend using a site such as Bitly to create shortened urls so your link takes up 
less characters on Twitter.   

Video 
External video uploads are only accepted on Facebook, so we will not be able to post 
videos on Twitter or Instagram. We will accept video with an .mp4 file extension. Please 
submit an introduction / comment text with your video submissions.   
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Facebook Live Streaming 
We encourage participants to live stream on social media to showcase your event. We’ve 
provided some instructions (below) for how to live stream on Facebook for those who WANT to 
participate - no pressure to do it! 

How to Use Facebook Live on Mobile  
Click here to view a tutorial video: https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/facebook-live-guide 

1. Tap the camera icon to the left of your search bar. 
2. Give Facebook access to your camera and microphone when prompted. 
3. Switch to "Live" on the bottom of your camera screen. 
4. Choose “public” in the privacy setting. 
5. Write a compelling description. 
6. Tag friends, choose your location, or add an activity. 
7. Select selfie or camera depending on what you are doing. 
8. Click the blue "Start Live Video" button to start broadcasting. 
9. Interact with viewers and commenters. 
10. Click "Finish" to end the broadcast. 
11. Post your replay and save the video to your camera roll. 

 
Remember to mention @CanadianIndoorRowing in your stream and use the event 
hashtags: #IndoorRowingDay2020 #CoastToCoast2020 #RowTheWave #5514kilometres 

Regional Kilometre Collection 
Provincial contacts will have a list of who’s participating.  
 
The participating clubs and gyms will email their number of participants and number of 
kilometres to the provincial contact at the end of the event. We need these ASAP after your 
event ends so we can keep growing and sharing our national tally! 
 
The provincial contact will compile a list of all of the clubs/gyms, and their participant and 
kilometre numbers and then submit those to the national contact. 
 
 
 
 
 

National contacts for kilometres: 
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Atlantic Canada - Nancy Russell/Brianne Savage - 
canadianindoorrowing@gmail.com 
Quebec - Susan.Law@thp.ca 
Ontario - Andrea Miller - andrea@rowontario.ca  Cell:  
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta - Michael Simonson albertarowing@gmail.com 
BC - Dave Calder - david.calder@rowingbc.ca Cell: 778.677.5633 
 
Nancy Russell - rowingpei@gmail.com cell - 902-394-3297 
Peter Walsh - pfwalsh@shaw.ca - cell - 790-581-5789   
 
 
 

Social Media Information 

Facebook  
@CanadianIndoorRowing  

Twitter 
@IndoorRowingDay 

Instagram 
@canadianindoorrowing 

Hash Tags 
#IndoorRowingDay2020 
#CoastToCoast2020 
#RowTheWave 
#5514kilometres 

Important Dates 

Register - Saturday February 15, 2020 
Sign-up for the event on Facebook   
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Submissions - February 19, 2020 
Email canadianindoorrowing@gmail.com up to three separate posts.   

Participate! - February 22, 2020 
Get to your regional event and #RowTheWave for #IndoorRowingDay2020 in Canada!  


